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■ ar\ MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,INTERCOLONIALorder to do this he has at the hack of his 
office a series of gins* shelves completely 
insulated.

Some months before the young wo
man’s case had reached this point Dr. 
Luye, in a pure spirit of experimenta
tion, had. had a huge horseshoe magnet 
constructed in such a way that it would 
fit about the upper part of a person's 
head, with one of its ends or poles on 
either temple. It is hie theory that the 
human body is a magnetic storehouse, 
and that it, like the magnet, has its 
north and south pole—its positive and 
negative sides. It was he who discovered 
the strange fact that this magnetic force 
was of value in the diagnosis of disease; 
that to the hypnotic subject in a cer
tain state colored flames would Issue 
from any diseased portion of another 
person’s body. It was in the course of 
his labors in support of this theory—a 
theory which has been indorsed, despite 
its seeming absurdity, by some of the 
best scientists of France—that he had 

progressive scientist, of France, is one thls mBgnet built.
of whloh Dr. buys bee authorized the A„ ,he gl,i ,at In hie office that day in 
Journal to make the flret announce- Augtift, while he was filled with that 
ment. Dr. Lays, It wiU be remembered ,Mii„g of otter helplessness which 
la the scientist whose strange expert- eomee to the physician who has ex- 

eonOerning the effect on hypnot- haneted his resources unsuccessfully Jn 
bed patiente at drags In hermetically bls attempt to treat a patient, his eye 
sealed tehee, wars recently described in teU upon this magnet. He carefully lifted 
the Journal. He has until lately ІЯЦП at lt (rom lt„ glass shelf a,id placed it on 
tbs bead of the famous Charity Hodpltal the gtri> head, with no Idea that any 
•f Parle He was Cheroot's favorite Important result would acme from the 
pupil and aasbtant, and probably knows aetlon. A moment after that- some im- 
more about hypnotism than any other portant callers arrived, and seeing to it 
man who lives to dsiy. that she wae comfortably seated, lie went

One of the things which he has learned ont to confer with them, 
b that It does not pay to leave any ex- three-quarters of an hour elapsed before 
périment untried. He has followed many be returned to hie patient. I will tell 
blind alleys of eelentiflo research, and the story at this point as nearly as I can 

full оту on many a false scent; bnt t„ the doctor's own words:—
• be has at tha same* time given to the "I should not have been at all sur-

world more new facte oonoerntng the pr|aed" said he, “if I had found that 
science which b Ms specialty than any during my really unwarrantably long 

m . •*»•» one man except Cheroot. He was absence the girl had taken off the mag- 
- ' the Irak to perform eerlone surgical net and gone home. When I re-entered 

operations while patients were omÿr the the office, however, she wae sitting in 
lnllusnoe of hypnotism, and he was the very much the acme attitude which she 

•f*» first to Introduce hypnotism Into regolar had assumed before I left her. A remark- 
hospital practice. Hie discoveries, which
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RAILWAY ІCAN NOW BE PURCHASED-SO

CURE?HAYS A FRENCH DOCTOR. ti
The Beemr KffHit of e Horseshoe MagnetНГ і"hat Seems Like a Very 

Untimely and Absurd 
Question After

Established 1852e* the Brain—A Sure Core for a Case of
the Binas. /Ш

On and after Monday the 7th September, 1396, 
the trains of this tsllway will ion dally 

excepted) as foliowa :“Dispositions for Is the
і extraordinary sign which may some time 

appear In the windows of the drag 
Shops. A series of extrordlnsry experi
ments whloh have been made by one of 
the hast known scientists In France dnr- 

,hagthe bat year, bnt which have not before 
taon made publie, seem to promise 

each marvellous result.

(Sunday
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el ,ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.
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o3 O >All the Testimony Through express for St. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted)
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
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All the Tests, and the Thousands of 
Absolute and Unquestioned Cures 

That Have Been Made by - 
Munyon in Canada.

The strangest discovery of all the 
strange discoveries which have been re
corded during the past decade by the

, Г
JAS. G. MILLER." . ■ ■ ' ' 03 Ф KÜ. POTTING ER, 

General Manager 
Railway Olhc .Moncton N. В 8rd September,1896 Йo Miramichi AdvancerWm
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03 <x>і Mrs. Walter C. Hamilton, corner Meck- 

enburg and Pitt Sts. St. John, N. B., eaye: 
“For years I was affl cted with rheumatism 
in both ankles. The joints were badly 
swollen and I could scarcely dreg my feet 
along the floor. I tried numerous remedies, 
bat leceived no benefit. After using one 
bottle of Many on’s Rheumatism Curethe 
swelling in my ankles went down. ~ 
ceived immediate relief from pain, sud I 
can now walk about and do my house woik 
without suffering I can certainly recom
mend this great remedy.”

<й 03 3Executors’ Notice ftA m P CHATHAM. N. B.mInst the EstateAll persons having just claims agaii 
of the late John Shirreff, High Sheriff deceased, are 
herebv requested to fi e the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within tbree months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 

required to make immediate pay- 
to Mary Henrietta Shirreff. 

ted at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF. Executrix. 

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.
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Many on’s Rheumatic Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hoars, and cores 
in a few days. Price 26c.

Mnnyon’a Dyspepsia Cure positively 
all forms of iudigefetion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Cold Core prevent* pneumonia 
«nd h «• ks up a cold in a few hours. Price

ûuu. yon’s Cough Care stops coughs, nighj 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the longs. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Kidney Core speedily cures 
wins in the back, loins or groins and all 
orme of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Headache Cure atope headache 
in three, minutes. Price, 25c

Mnnyoti’s Pile Ointment positively 
all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’e Blood Core «radio*tee all im
parities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon s Female Remedies are a boo« 
to all women.

Munyon’e Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, 11-

Ма ny on’s Catarrh Remedies never f*i . 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c. — eiad»eat« 
the disease from the^system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and he*, 
the parts.

Munyon’e Nerve Cure is a wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’a Vitalizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

m CD TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TENDERS
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? Chatham Ferry.
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Ян •St» JOB PRINTINGHable change, however, had occurred in 
her appearance. She was even paler than 
usual, her eyes were more débply sunken 
than they had been, and It was evident 
that ehe was weaker than before. In
deed, I was very much alarmed by her 
appearance. A part of this I attributed 
to the effect of the weight of the heavy 
magnet on her head, but thle I knew did 
not wholly explain the change which 
had occurred In her condition since I 
had seen her a short time before. I hur
riedly removed the magnet from, her 
head, replaced lt on the shelf, and then, 
sending a servant for a carriage, admin
istered some mild stimulants and pre
pared to send her home. She told me 
that she felt very weak, but that her 
head seemed dearer than it had been 
before for a long time. Giving her at
tendant some instructions about what 
to do for her that night, I parted from 
her at my door,feeling somewhat fearful 
lest my experiment had done her harm.

“After she had gone I sat down to 
think out the reason for this strange 
experience. It seemed highly improbable 
that her weakness had been caused by 
any effect of the magnet, when I con
sidered the matter, yet that magnet 
was an unknown quantity. I went to 
the shell; got it again and put It on my 
own bead, deciding -to wear lt for at 
least as long a time as she had worn it, 
eo that I might note its effect upon 
myself. For forty-five minutes I eat 
perfectly quiet In the same chair which 
ehe had occupied. JL noted with consider
able surprise that evèn my own strength 
—and I am a robust man —seemed to be 
waning as the moments flew. At the end 
of the three-quarters of an hour I wae 
quite unnaturally weak, but was as far 
from a solution of my difficulty—the real 
reason Why ehe and I had both been 
weakened by the magnet—ae I had been 
in the first place. My dinner hour had 
arrived, however, and I placed the mag
net on the shelf again and went across 
the garden into my house. I have several 
children and a wife, and am very fond 
of them.

“They were gathered In the dining
room as I entered and greeted me with 
the usual chorus of welcome. I cannot 
describe to you my amazement when I 
found that their happiness at my com
ing had no echo in my own brain. My 
habituai pleasure at seeing them did not 
exist Instead of that I felt toward them 
in a minor degree exactly the aversion 
which my patient had told me that she 
felt toward the members of her own 
family.

“Instantly the Idea occurred to me that 
I might have discovered a new and most 
surprising property of the electro-magnet 
My experience seemed to indicate that 
the magnet while resting on the girl’s 
head had absorbed some subtle Influence 
from her brain and stored it up to trans
fer it later to my own mind when I In 
turn placed the instrument upon my 
head.”

Thus Dr. Luye tells the story of his 
first experiment with his new Instru
ment and its result. He has made many 
experiments since then. In the carefully 
written book in which he keeps a record 
of his work at his office the stories of 
these experiments are concisely told In 
scientific terms. It would not interest 
the public at large to go into the details 
of pulse, temperature and other medical 
technicalities which these records oon^ 
tain,but their general evidence to 
ating. If this evidence Is borflb 
subsequent experiments the sentence 
“Dispositions for sale,” with* which this 
article opens, may net In the future 
seem as absurd as lt does now. What j 
studies Dr. Luye has been able to make^ 
have tended to prove the following facts :—

First—An ordinary electro-magnet so 
fashioned that lt willf rest upon a per
son’s head with ite 
temples will to вощ 
absorb any strong!) 
whloh may at the ti 
his brain.

Second—After the magnet has been 
left for a sufficiently long time on the 
head of a person suffering from a morbid 
mental complaint, and is then placed 
upon the head of a person In a normally 
healthy state of mind, the morbid tend
ency of the sick man’s mind will be to a 
considerable extent transferred to the 
healthy mind of the other person.

Third—No appreciable effect Is pro
duced by transferring the magnet from 
the head of one perfectly healthy persoiv 
to another.

Fourth—The transfer of the magnet 
from the head of a healthy person to 
that of one «suffering from melancholia 
or other morbid mind disease is nearly 
always perceptibly beneficial.

These comprise about all the facts 
which have up to the present time been 
ascertained by these extraordinary ex
periments. Dr. Luye Is as far as ever 
from understanding the reason of this 
strange effect of the electro-magnet, but 
he feels certain that further and easeful 
study along these lines will result in 
important additions to the world's sum 
of electro-medical knowledge.

When I asked him if, in his opinion, 
lt would ever be possible to so develop 
this new plan that an artificial transfer 
of dispositions would be made between 
two people of different temperament— 
as, for instance, the insertion of a good 
temper into the brain of a grumpy indi
vidual, the provision of a philanthropic 
disposition to a miser, and so on—he 
laughed.

“No,” he said; “these things will not 
be possible, but the things whloh seem 
fairly possible are scarcely less wonder
ful. For instance, if my studies along 
this new line carry me far enough, so 
that by means of the electro-magnet I 
shall be able to inject healthy mental 
force Into the mind of a morbid melan
choliac, so that I shall be able to trans
fer good brain influence from head to 
head as we now sometimes transfer 
healthy blood from wrist to wrist, I 
shall feel that my time has been valuably 
expended. That I shall within a year 
have the satisfaction of definitely accom
plishing these things, and of accom
plishing them every time I try, I have 
now little doubt;”

iMsntiy the subject of an article in 
ti* Journal, came about, he acknow
ledges, through hls keen observation of 
accidental fact. His present discovery is, 
to an extent of a similar nature.

More than/ь year and a half ago a 
young woman went to Dr." Lays to 
receive a special treatment for chronic 
melancholia. He receives many patients 
at hie house, which Is located not far 

v.- - from where Du Maurier's old studio
stood. The girl was about twenty-seven 
years old, and her malady wae a peculiar 

It followed a severe attack of nerv- 
prostration and was at first mere 

mental depression. This Increased as 
tine pasted, and wae accompanied by an 

, Inexplicable lack of ability to sleep.
After a mouth or two of this a com

plication ensued Which was especially 
distressing. The girl was of an affec
tionate disposition naturally, and was 
htoself the first to discover that there 
wae growing in her heart an unreason
ing oversion for those people whom she 
bad formerly loved. Her father especial
ly had been dear to her. and never In 
her life had he shown greater kindness 
than during her long Illness. Yet she 
awoke one day to a realization of the fact 
that It was no longer pleasant to her to 
ate him; that, Indeed, her eyes involun
tarily dropped when he came near, and 

, bar Hpe took on the sullen expression of

АррНгя lions addressed to 4. 8. Benson, Town 
Clerk, CiHtham, will he received at his office up to 
12 o'clock noon of the *25th day of March in it, for 
the privilege of miming a ste an ferry between 
Chatham and Billet's shore (so called) opposite the

new regulation* 
Town Cleric. 

Government.

ФШ IT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEcd ti 03
Intending applican ts can 

and ferriage, lees hy applying 
a subsidy of $800 is granted 
Applicant should state what a o oto the 1 

by the 
size of boat
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03HR ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
HUOL DISTRICT SKCR -TBRVS BILLS FOU ■; V'EPAYERS, 

TEA' 'HERS' AGREEMENTS WITH TRUST ІО 

DISTRIt T ASSESSMENT LISTS.

W. 8. LOGG1B,

H 43Chairman of Public Works Committee
J. B. BENSON, 

Mayor
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WOOD-GOODSI O■ CO
■: WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

<DFOR SALE

«HLaths,
Palings,
Rox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FM3TT,
NELSON.
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THREE MACHINE PRESSESHPi NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES and other requisite plant constant

ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ФЗ ю $$ 8 Pi ЙЄ
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CmowK Lae» Omcx, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Umber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;—

‘•19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stum page 
and the Li ce nee be forfeited” 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thlt section will be rigidly 
enforced .
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PiФ 'ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General
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IMPROVED PREMISESFLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.
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MEDAL AND DIPLOMA - vrg 'H
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J
Jnbt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol '
CRACKED FEED, GROOERIbs À PROVISIONS-

—-A.T THE----
FRONT VIEW.

■ dUptmmd child. Her younger slater,
> with whom she bad probably spent more 

el Mr time than with any other mem
ber at her family, amazed her one day 
by bursting Into tears, and by giving as 
the reawn for her unhappiness the fact 
that she was evidently no longer wel- 

ln her company. Her mother not
iced the change in her general attitude 
toward her and grieved over ti.

Тій girl herwlf tiid not for a second 
fall to realize the unreasonable nature of 
the change In her mental attitude. She 
did not for a second even try to find a 
suffi dent eanse for 1» in the aetlon, of 
her family. She knew that It grew ont 
of soma sudden altnatlon In her own 
mental condition. Bnt, in spite of her 
effort, to oveoome It, her aversion to 
those who were nearest to her and should 
bar, been dearest to her, continually In-

Matters reached such a pass at last that 
ehe eonld not enter the room In wliloh 
any of her family were present without 
shuddering and shrinking, so great was 
bar dislike for them. At lait she became 
convinced that she waa on the verge of 
hwnnlty, and went of her own aooord to 
eoneult Dr. Luye. With him she talked 

’frankly, and toward him she felt none of 
that strange aversion.

Of worse, Me first move wae to sw 
her family and learn what he eonld of 
the circumstances which had led to her 
unfortunate condition. Then he began a 
conventional system of treatment, con
sisting of nerve-tonies, physical exercise 
add similar health-giving measures. 
Thaw had little effect upon the girl. She 
told hint with the tears rolling down her 
ehwka d*y after day, that the nnao- 
wuntable aversion for the members of 
bar family was Increasing - rather than 
decreasing. The moment ehe permitted 
her mind to dwell upon any of those per
sons whom she ought to have loved beet, 
M was filled with a dlsllze, such ae one 

- fwls for certain dlehee or odors. There
waa no resentment In her mental atti
tude, she merely disliked, ehe did not 
hate, but her dislikes soon reached the 
point where lt made her home life un
bearable.

All this, of wares, had a serious effect 
щкш her physical health. She pined and 
•offered In body as she pined, and 
suffered In mind. In three months she 
loot fifty pounds. She became w weak 
that It waa with great difficulty that she 
paid her dally visit to the doctor, and he 
was at hie wits’ end. He had 
pllahad ranch In many more or less simi
lar anew by meant at straight hypno
tism, or treatment by suggestion, but he 
never followed this treatment without 
the consent of the patient; Indeed, lt 
would b Impossible to do so. Thle girl 
was strongly opposed to the use of byp- 

i \ notiem, and he did not attempt It. He 
finally decided that there was only one 
powlblllty of eeenring Improvement in 
her mental and phyaieal health, and that 
lay In a complete change of anrronnd- 
lnge. At hie request her father began to 
make arrangements to send her to Eng
land for a long time. It was during one 
of the last of her visits to the doctor that 
the accident occurred which Dr. Luye 
thinks has resulted in a discovery of a 
hew property of magnetism.

Of eonree, as progressive an experi
menter as Dr. Lays had long before tried 
nearly every poeelole method of electrical 
treatment. Hie office, which le a wholly 
independent building In the big garden 
back of hla house, is fall of the most 
elaborate electrical appliance». Many of 
hie Instruments are of the most delicate 
nature, and he protects them with the 
utmost care against the possibility of !n-

43 DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONAt The .Old Stand Cun ml Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

У •

AT ST JOHN IN 1883
SP ' ф43

■ ■■
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-CORNMEAL, Eh'

5 dCDЙ KR. FLANAGAN, г/Г .Tüà?HAY AND OATS,/
E. A. SPRANG.
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J< ti•aPilot Schooner for bale, ti

c5 ДINSURANCE. The Subscribers offer for sale the Pilot Schooner 
“Two Brothers” as she now lies in berth at Uhath 
Miramichi. She is in good r.rder, tight and sou 
with all sails, standing and ruiiLii.g rigging,anchors, 
chains, galley and oth.r outfit complete, re a -y for 
coasting or other work.

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and fttEseave the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Esse and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
unproved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

*d 05#4heretofore carried on byThe Insurance basin 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 

ed who represents the following 03 o h-R Я rj
by the undersigned 
Companies FRANK MARTIN,

duuley p. walls 
James McUULLUM.в tbSCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNÀ.

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE, 
PHŒN1X

Chatham, Jany. 20th 1896.

o.poles touching hie 
unknown extent 

morbid influence 
e be working in

- ooЙ mPIANO FOR SALE. ti

43 PHOF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER. ti 9AVery superior new Gerhard Heintzman piano for 

sale, liberal terms. Apply to
W. K. GOULD, Jeweller.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

FRANCES «.GILLESPIE ti >J0212.24Chatham. 29th Not. 1998. <k 05 O-P— TO----
Swine-Breeders and Raisers tiHOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal

Fh Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.ÜM oTo the Fanners of Northumberland County and Brte 
en of Pure Bred Swine:—

The Subscriber has ready for SERVICE the fol- 
owing Pure Bred Boars;—
“GLENBUHN PRINCE'—a pure 

-HIRE, imported from ове of the largert breeders 
•t Berkehires in Ontario. Took first prise at last 

County Exhibi ion;
AL-0 “OAK CHAMPION” a Pure Bred York 

shire, imported by the Provincial Government,
AND FOR SALE a Pare Bred Bf RK8HIRE BOAR 

o» e jew old—a fine growthy pig and first civs stock 
getter; also two Pure Bred Registered HOLSTEIN 
BULL CALVES, three mouths old. Sired by Giv- 
eri.ment Imported Stock, “LORD BAitRINGTON" 
and Dam the celebrated “MERCEDES STRAIN"

'

c6
ASK FORbred BERK- •pHU [>

o l>
02129 BROAD STRFET, ti

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nail»,

Cor. South Street, NEW YORK.

T3Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited ti 03 Фtiacoora-
EH u oDERAVIN & CO.GEO. E. FISHER,

o3Wo odburn Farm

-eoEhCOMMISSION MERCHANT S.
ST. KITTS, "W". I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular âgent for irines.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

H coBOOTS ! CD Фti

SHOES ! O Ф і

FOR SALE. Ph#4 KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

If you want a
03 ft ti ЯҐ

First Class Article made to urder An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc. d o ^ N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.Apply tocome to the shop of Samuel Johnson. JAMES NBILSON, 

Canada House Chatham N. В >>> Established 1866.COall the Lumbermen are 
tablishment, and a

The driving-boots that a 
looking for are made at this es 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted. 
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

73CDInternational S. S. Co. H Фti Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &00-.
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,ASAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham. o •H

<i $ —JLNJD----A Beautiful White Cakef
tiCould be Reached Still.

“Did yon catch a glimpse of the loot- 
pad?’’ asked the policeman, who was 
stooping over the insensible victim, and 
examining hie injuries.

“Yes,” answered the man, whose time
ly arrival had scared the murderous 
villain away. “He wae a tough looking 
fellow, a little taller than I am, and 
wore chin whiskers.”

The prostrate man shuddered, gasped, 
and moved hie lips. Consciousness was 
returning.

“Strictly speaking,” the policeman 
heard him mutter, feebly, “there Is no 
eneh thing as ehln whiskers. Whiskers 
grow on the cheeks. He wore a ehln 
beard.”

Th en the Boston Ban became unoon
scions again.

OBKTLSltSN’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

‘It ---- OS'----
:

ti C6TOILET SOAPm:
•4Two Trips a Week forCONTAINING BUTTERMILK, WITCH HAZEL AND 

GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY 13 OFFER- 
1NG THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 

PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOB ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP, SO BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET

TING ІГ.

tiV This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths io cl ruling til the different make* suitable for 
fine tiw e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
hls establishment has a superior tone snd fini*h. All inspection of the namplee will convince von that 
he prioee are right.BOSTON./ o titi <35.

FOR SALE!.EH/COMMENCING March I6th, the steamers of this 
V/ Company will leave St. John for Beetoort. 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston every 
THURSDAY morning at 8 o’clock ADMINISTRATOR’SЦЩг мьгга

(standard.) Re- 
taming, leave Boston every Mon-lay and Thursday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage Checked through.

Passengers ar riving at St. John in the evening can 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berta o r 
State Room for the trip.
a For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 

C. E. LABCHLEB, Aient.

•jf
ftO NOTICE.To be Had Only Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrel* Ooodridgee Bead Potatoes 
from one of beet farmers In the place 

apply at

ft titim ^All^pemons having claims^agaiMt the^mUte ^ot
roqairM duly attmted with* the
undersigned, and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate

Chatham Sept. 1, 1896.

Уback vmw.
Looking a difficulty square in the face 

will often kill it dead. HICKY’S PHARMACY. MBS. WM, JOPWRo!”ЧГТ--------- ■--------------------------------------
rare by outside eleetrlo currants. In CQ •I w. 8. LOCKHB OOeLtd.
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